
CHINESE SUPERSTITIONS.
Propltlatlnx the Evil gplrlta anil th« Great 

Dracon ot Canton Kl,«r.
In the ruined sort of a court-yard be

low amateur photography was attempt-, 
ed.but not a coolie could be made or 
hired to stand up before the big camera 
on the tripod. Superstition is one of the 
contradictions and inconsistencies of 
Chinese character, and, shrewd as they 
are in cheating and bargaining, their 
acumen and penetration fail utterly 
when they come to spiritual affairs. A 
Chinaman’s prayers and offerings are 
all to placate and appease the evil , 
■pirite, his hard-headed logic working 
out that the good spirits are bound 
to look after anti kindly help him, so 
that the averting of the schemes of the 
evil spirits is the real thing for him to 
look out He believes that photography 
is an invention ot the devil for stealing 
away his spirit, and that when his im
age appears on the paper something of 
his real bodily self has been taken 
away. They have tlie greatest terror 
of losing an arm or leg, or any part of 
themselves, and dissection oftor death 
is the most awful thing a foreigner can 
threaten them with. With all their 
terror of the devil and tlie machina
tions of the evil spirits, they yet seem 
to have poor opinion of the wits of these 
infernal ones, ns they try to hoodwink 
and deceive them by the most childish 
and ludicrous devices.* The reason of 
always putting a screen at the door
way is to prevent the devil from jump
ing in, and the round doors and win
dows, that are emblems of the sun, are 
supposed to keep back all spirits, none 
being able to pass through one of these 
magic circles. At the midwinter and 
midsummer festivals all tho supersti
tions crop up. Dog meat, which is as 
freely exposed in the markets as fish, 
or long-aecked ducks, and always with 
the black tuft at the end of the tail 
left on to prove its superior quality, 
is eaten at these times to promote 
health for the rest of the season. One 
is sure to partake of the qualities of 
the animal whose flesh he eats, and as 
cat and dog meat make them tireless, 
brave and enduring,rat moat is believed 
to surely quicken tho hearing and to 
make tlie hair grow luxuriantly. This 
theory is shared by all primitive and 
uncivilized people, anti tlie American 
Indian has the same belief. At the 
midsummer festival more noise is made 
than at any other time of tlie year, as 
tlie great dragon of the Canton river 

He once 
to

has then to be propitiated, 
dragged a fisherman down 
watery depths and devoured him, 
and his fiery eyes and phosphores
cent body are often seen prowling 
the river in search of another juicy 
fisherman. The boat population turn 
pandemonium loose in Junenud fright
en the dragon «.it of his appetite by 
their gongs and firecrackers, and tons 
upon tons of boiled rice and gallons of 
rico brandy are poured into the river 
as substitute food. They have a real, 
actual fear of the great water dragon, 
and they «cored a point on the si'ofling 
foreigners, who 
three-inch-long, 
clawed Canton 
when a deadly 
Shanieen island.
long timo tho "what is it, 
to be on the island, but it hovered too 
closely about the club-house and mani
fested itself too late at night for any 
one to believe it more than the legiti
mate dragon of bottlod spirits. Tho 
few night-OAvls who claimed to have 
seen It cross their paths by moonlight, 
or to have hrd it coil itself around their 
ankles, were treated as people are 
treated at home when they tell of the 
■ea-serpent Tho American Consul de
termined to settle the question, after 
he had foil its coil, when he was enter
ing tho club-house early one evening. 
In due courso of time the intrepid 
American caught his cobra, bottled il 
and sent it to the Hong Kong museum, 
and the Chinese shook their heads 
wisely at the proof that tho original old 
dragon was sending its young after 
offenders.—Cor. St. Louie Globe-Demo
crat.
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PARIS RAQ GATHERERS.
A Well Organised Arm/ of Thirty Thou- 

iMiitl Men and Women,
There are in Paris over thirty thou

sand people who «take their living out 
ot rng-gathcring nnd burrowing in the 
■sh bins of the city, and many more 
who are dependent directly on the rag 
industry. Unlike their professional 
brethren in London, they have not 
taken to rag-gathering as a necessity 
when every thing elso had failed. They 
are organized and knit together liko 
any co-operative or industrial society, 
»nd are divided into two great classes 
of workers—diurnal and nocturnal. 
The nocturnal breed begin to ply their 
work about eleven o'clock. They ntay 
be seen going from street to street car
rying a huge basket on their back and 
with a lantern in one hand and an iron 
hook ended a crotchet in the other. 
They walk smartly along the gutter, 
looking keenly about their feel, and 
now anti then pick tip something with 
tlie crotchet and pitch it into tho hotte 
or basket They stop at every duto* 
box, and nfter ransacking it to their 
heart’s content proceed on to the next 
Tho weaker and younger members of 
the fraternity work at home. The rag 
gatherers have regular beats on the 
Streets. When a chiffonier wishes to 
retire, he sells the good-will of his bus
iness to his successor before he gives 
up his medal. Every master chiffonier 

(has a certain numlier of pickers at
tached to him. He pays them by piece
work. The daily earnings of the ernft 
▼ary front twenty-five to thirty-seven 
cents.—/‘arts Leiter.

A Considerate Husband.

Husband—I never rebuke mv wife 
except in two cases.

Frisnd—What are they»
"In the first place, I ant rude to her 

when she reproaches ma.”
•'And under what other circum- 

•tanc ■ art you rude to her?"
"Well, whan she don't reproach 

me."—Qmnibeut.
...... -I— " ■

—The Cxai receives from his treas
ury < fficcrs every year 9 600.000 rubles 
for household expenses and 2 000,000 
rubles for his si able- A ruble is worth 
85 cent» In addition to thl% the 
Crown Prince, now a boy at home, re
ceive« 3,000,000 rubles a year until be 
toof a«a.

VENOMOUS_REPTILES.

Th. Mauuer In Who» cobra. Are Caught 
by Native, of India.

Mr. C. T. Hitefland, F. Z. 8., the 
I originator of the crusade against 

snakes in India, mentions that, having 
seen a cobra bite a fowl, he watched 
and saw the fowl fall dead within thirty 
seconds from the time it was bitten. 
This occurred in tile house of a friend 
who had engaged an itinerant snake- 
charmer to exhibit snakes to a party of 
guests. Observing that some people 
have a peculiar faculty for hundliag 
snakes. Mr. Buckland mentions that in 
a work published not long ago by Mr. 
F. B. Sitnson, a retired India civilian, 
the following prescription for catching 
cobras is given:

"When yon come upon your cobra 
make him rear up and ‘expand’ his 
hood. He generally does this quick 
enough; but, should he delay, whistle 
to him, imitating the snake-charmers. 
Ho will then certainly raise his head. 
Then, with a small cane or stick, or 
the ramrod ot a gun, gently press his 
head to the ground. The snake will 
not object; lie seems rather to like it. 
When you press his head lightly to the 
ground witli the stick in your left hand, 
you should seize the snake firmly with 
your right, close behind the head, hold
ing his neck rather tightly; then let go 
tlie stick and catch hold of the tail. 
The snake is powerless, and you cal 
do what you like with it. Yon should 
have an earthen pot brought and let th* 
snake pass into it, as snakes will al 
ways go into any dark place.”

Mr. Sitnson says that he had an ele 
pliant driver, or mAhout, who wns 
great snake-catcher and very reckies». 
He writes thus:

"I never saw hint press down tli 
snake with a roil such as I have d< 
scribed; but he caught numbers <> 
snakes of all sorts, and sent them nliv< 
to his house. His movements were s* 
rapid, and generally in jungle witl 
his back to me, that I never made on 
exactly why lie did not get bit H* 
used to jump off bis elephant, leavin; 
the animal in nty guidance, and in ; 
moment afterward he had tlie snake'i 
neck in his hand. He said he cmtgli 
them by tlie tails, swung them unilc 
his arm, and held them there while In 
slipped bis hand up to the back of tlx 
head. He then gave the snake sonn 
of his clothing to amuse itself with 
nnd on which to expend its venom. Ii< 
then wrapped the reptiles up in a loosi 
cloth and took very little trouble witl: 
them. I have seen him catch snakei 
scores of times; but 1 rather discour
aged him, as I did not like tlie idea ol 
having live vonomous snakes at large, 
or even in earthen pots or boxes. A 
tlie same time lie received good pricei 
for his snakes.”

Some people who are used to hand' 
ling snakes seem to lose all feeling o> 
apprehension regarding them. Sit 
Joseph Fayrer hail no fear of them. 
But lie was very nearly bitten one day. 
Ho and a friend were busy examining 
tlie peculiar anatomy of a portion of a 
cobra’s tail. The cobra was in a box 
and a native assistant was supposed t<. 
bo holding down tlio lid of the box st, 
ns to allow only tlie tail to protrude. 
Somehow the native became careless 
mid he relaxed his hold on the lid, st, 
that tlio colirn suddenly put out its 
head to see what Sir Joseph l’ayrer 
was doing withits tail. Luckily it was 
more pleased tliau offended at the 
liberties which wore being taken witli 
its tail, but it was unpleasant 
Joseph Fayrer to find his face 
touching tho cobra's mouth.

l)r. Richards was another 
who assisted Sir Joseph Fayrer in his 
experiments witli snakes. Dr. Kicli- 
nrds came one day to see a lady patient 
at my house. He arrived tn a palan
quin which was put down on tlie 
portico. He went to tlio lady's room 
and paid her a brief visit, and when 
ho came out of tlio room lie went to tin* 
palanquin mid brought over to show 
me in order to prove by experiment in 
my presence that it particular kind of 
wood, which a native fakir declared to 
bo an antidote to snake poison, was of 
no value, it is unnecessary to recapit
ulate tlie experiments, but his familiar
ity witli tlie deadly snake was quite 
alar tiling.—Longman s Magazine.
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WORK THAT COUNTS.
It I. Never Don. by ■ Mnn Who Labor. 

Wllhoul Any Nvatem.
It is one tiling to work ; it is anothet 

thing to do work. Yet num generally 
are inclined to think that they ought to 
have credit mid ought to receive pay 
according to tlie number of hours or 
days they spend at a piece of work, 
rather thrill aceordiiig to tlie work they 
do in a given period. A man may 
faithfully work all day. looking among 
his papers for a missing memorandum 
which he needs to enable him to do a 
piece of work for which lie expects 
payment It would luirdly be fair, 
however, for him to include a ciinrge 
for Unit tiny’s work in bis estimate of 
tlie value of his services to tho mail 
who employs him. So, again, a man 
may work without any system, mid by 
his aimless method« waste tive times 
as many hours ns lie uses to advantage. 
The work he iloes bears no tilting eom- 
ynrison with his working. In fact 
rtio unfair, st estimate a man can put 
upon his work is by measuring it ac
cording to the time he spends in its 
iloing. Before a man congratulate*» 
himself on having worked hard and 
honestly all tiny, or all the week 
through, he would do well to stop and 
see whether he has dune much work, 
or has merely been at work. Ami if 
he finds that he has little to show for 
liis working, it behooves him to learn i 
how to work, in onler that work may j 
lie a result of Ills working. — >S. & 
'rime*.

— Fill your life so full of lielptul 
thoughts and deeds for other« that 
.here will be no room left for s lfl»h 
or sinful thoughts or deeds of any 
hind. Serve faithfully your country 
and the people with whom you live, 
help your brother, and r.member lie 
is moat your brolh.r who moat needs 
your h ip, and that in helping others 
you are best helping yourself.
Antlrtw • Crm

— Sonin publie lecturer« o . .ubjocl* 
r dating to th. higher lore charg« an 
xorbitanl price; blit, when they ean’t 

g.t II, they («»«rally aoaoenl io lake 
a to««« bira

FLIGHT OF LOCUSTS.
They Kat Up Kvorjr Green Thing 

Leave the Earth a Desert.

An army of locusts is a wonderful 
and an interesting sight to the travel
er who does not own a yard of soil 
and is a mere onlooker at their fright
ful devastation. It is Attila ami his 
innumerable horses rushing over the 
vegetable world. To-day the wide 
plains are shining green with dense 
foliage; to-morrow nothing but brown 
twigs and bare branches, when the 
legions move off ou their combined 
mission. As they arrive the dense, 
dark clouds moving up from the 
horizon, and ofton obscuring the sun’s 
rays, proclaim the approach of the 
widely-dreaded scourge. The alarmed 
villagers congregate on the expected 
lino of march, beating drums and 
brass pots, shouting and lighting bon
fires and making all kinds of hideous 
noises. On one occasion, in South 
Africa, I drove off the enemy from a 
friend's garden by making four heaps 
of damp rubbish—one at each corner 
—in preparation, and then, lighting 
them at the proper moment, we dis
persed the advance guard, our col
umns of thick smoke being carried by 
tlte wind upon the main body, which 
altered its route. Horses and oxen, 
their heads and nostrils tormented by 
tlio clinging limbs of the swarms, 
were bolting away to the woods, 
kicking and plunging in their hasty 
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kind of crano) 
parties on their flanks, and subsisted 
on a very small percentage of the in
sect hosts. In desert localities, the 
hungry pests actually pitched on bones, 
matting, sticks, etc., and failing in a 
meal, attacked and devoured each 
other. On another occasion I drove 
for miles along a sandy tract, the 
wheels of the vehicle crushing 
myriads of the newly-hatched insects, 
all crawling and creeping, with mi
gratory instinct, toward the cultivated 
tracts. In India, locust visits are 
further betwer •, but far more for
midable, owing to the overwhelming 
masses. Sometimes a series of clubs, 
composed of their flights, cover sever
al miles simultaneous l.r. Fortunately 
there are several birds and beasts in 
quest of their bodies, and I have, even 
seen them salted; dried, and sold in 
the markets. I have often inspected 
a dish of curried locust, but could not 
bring a sufficient 
to bear on the 
though a prawny 
the steam. The 
vourers of these 
they fall into lakes and rivers during 
changes of wind and weather. Be
sides fires made of green rubbislt at top, 
I found gunpowder explosions very 
useful in scaring them away from the 
vicinity of my garden. When several 
successive hordes alighted on my gruss 
land 1 loaded mv gun with dust shot, 
and, stooping low on the ground, dis
charged the contents of both bnrre’s 
into their midst Having 
several times, 1 enjoyed tho 
sight of seeing them rising 
air and going elsewhere. I 
doubt a small cannon on
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READY-MADE CLOAKS.
Extent of n C>»mparat Ively Yuung 

American Industry.
"There is hardly a trade in the world 

that has grown so rapidly during the 
p ist few years as the cloak trade,” 
said a manufacturer. "A few years 
ago it was a trade almost entirely un
known on this side of the Atlantic. In 
tills country alone now there are hun
dreds of houses 
est»."

"Can you give 
its progress?”

•‘According to
last census, we find that the amount of 
business transacted in tlie matter of 
women’s clothing fo< t d up nearly 
»30,000,O K), and it is likely that tlie 
greater part of this was for outer gar
ments. About two-tl>irds of this, or 
♦ 19.000,000; is credited to Now York; 
to I’liila lelphia, »2,500,000; Boston, 
»1,30 1,000; Chicago, »1.500.000; Cin
cinnati and San Francisco about »1.- 
01X1,000 each. According to the same 
returns tlie amount of capital employed 
was aliout «7,500.000; now it must be 
about »10,000,000.”

"What is tlie center for manufactur
ing cloaks in Europe?"

"B >rlin, probably, because of the 
cheap manner in which they can be 
pul together there A number of 
cloaks used to be imported here from 
Berlin, but the importation has largely 
fallen off and domestic goods are now 
used. The foreign manufacturers can 
not make garments to fit our Ameri
can ladies well.”

••Where do the various style« come 
from?”

"Paris stands at the head of the list 
of cities furnishing designs, although 
we are every year advancing in that 
line ourselves. Nearly all the cloak 
houses have representatives abroad, 
who visit London, Paris Beilin and 
Vienna. They buy samples of what 
they think would be a popular style 
and send them over to be copied. 
.V. >'. Mail awl Express.

- Egypt is rapidly adopting tho 
usage« of civliiz**d nations. Tlx* now- 
■»! ntoy,* in that direction is tho on- 
gng-n.eiit of a ballet for tlio theater 
a ( liny 1 lie Khedive ha« comuiis- 
«ioned Ambroaelli at Pails to find the 
dancers. Conditions are that tho girls 
must be above fifteen but no over 
thirty years oltl. They must all lie 
good looking, which rule does not 
allow of infringement except as re
gard- the first dancer, the perfee ion 
of whose feet ntay be a set-off for an 
uglv face. Salaries to range from »50 
to «3.000 a year,

- The transplanung of large trees is 
said to be best e|Teot«d by trenching 
around them and severing the roots to 
within a movable compass a aeaaoa be
fore they are taken up. With ever
greens it is better to defer this opera
tion until the drying winds are over.— 
Ttvf Tim»».

There in a woman living at Hannibal. Mo., 
who is to heavy she can’t walk, and is wheeled I 
around in a curt by an able-bodied attendant. 
She wela hs 410 pounds, and otherwise is in good 
health.

A STAB IN THE DARK
Sometimes fails of its murderous intent The 
insiduous and dastardly attacks made upon the 
reputation of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters by 
persons who seek to palm oif cheap and fiery 
tonics as identical with it, or “the same thing 
under another name,’’ or "equally as good, in 
most instances react disastrously upon the un* | 
principled traders upon popular credulity who 
attempt them, converting their speculations 
into ruinous failures. The Bitters is a pure, • 
wholesome and thorough medicine, adapted to 
the total cure and prevention of fryer and ague, 
bilious remittent, dyspepsia, constipation, bil- ( 
iousness, debility, nervou ness and kidney 
troubles. Its every ingredient, unlike those in 
the imitations of it. is of an ascertained stmd- 
ard of excellence, and while they, by reason or 
their fiery properties, react injuriously upon 
the brain and nervous system, of both those

THE CURIO CRAZE. 

J.put.re Hrlc-»-Br»o M»d« Io Mud»rn
American Factor!«*.

I have known the time when a bronza 
catch for a Japanese coolie's tobacco 
pouch was worth a groat deal, and any 
ntan who had a piece of Japanese 
lacquer or a vase, was a man above 
the common. Now they make bate 
suina ware in America, and expoit 
Chinese bronze josses for popular wor
ship from Birmingham to China. 
Curios? What’s the use of paying big 
prices for curios, when you can lie 
about them just as easy. I know a lady 
who has a beautiful set of china, which 
is the admiration of her friends. She

the brain and nervous system, of both those >» , ¡„i.t
otvans it is a sedative and invigorant. Refuse says it came from J ipan, ailU IS eigit» 
all these harmful imitations. . •• **----------- 1._

Fresh lime scattered around the cellar will 
help to keep it dry.

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly frosted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported f outed 
-now scene and a full set of magnificent; 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy from a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M’Lane s 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 25 eta.) 
and mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with 4 cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
burgh, Pa. _____

The convict is naturally in a good humor 
when he’s breaking out.

"Yes; I shall break the engagement," she 
said, folding her arms and looking deflant; "It 
is really too much to converse with him; he’s 
as deaf as a post, and talks like he had a 
mouthful of mush. Besides, the way he ha wks 
and spits is disgusting.” “Don’t break the en- , 
gage ment for that; tell him to take Dr. Sage’s 
Uatiirh Remedy. It will < tire him completely.” 
“Well. 1’11 tell him. I do hate to break it otf, 
for in all other respects he's quite too charm
ing.’ Of course it cured his catarrh.

The oftner flower is sifted for sponge cake 
the lighter the cake will be.

SPINAL WEAKNESS AND LUNG 
TROUBLES.

10 Prince Street, New York, 
March Za, lp81.

Having been troubled with pains in 
back and chest during the last Winter I 
was compelled to remain at home unable 
to attend to bu- iness, until I was advised 
by a friend to try one of Allcock’s Por
ous Plasters. After applying one to 
my chest and one to my back in three 
hours I found relief which I had not got 
in over three months. 1 che< rfu ly recom
mend them to persons having spinal 
weakness and lung troubles.

Henry J. Gallagher.

The Czar of Russia is building a castle 
Kaslia in Finland.

REMARKABLE SIRUERV.
The science of surgery lias made such 

derful progress in modern times that the 
intricate and delicate op rations are now un
dertaken and carried to a successful issue. 
There are now several well authenticated 
cbbcs of w hat is known as pneumolony. Dial is 
to say tlie reinovul of diseased portions of tlie 
lungs in cases of consumption. While, how
ever, this delicate operation lias sometimes 
been successfully performed, the risks attend
ing it are so great, and the chances of recovery 
so slight, that it is seldom resorted to. The 
safest plan in consumptive cases is to use Dr. 
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. This will 
always cure the disease in its earlier stages, 
thoroughly arresting tho ravages of the terrible 
malady, by removing its cause and healing the 
lungs.

There are not more than 150.000 Quakers in 
America.

EXTERNAL USE •/ fStJaco^1
And Soreness Resisting from

@*s~, SToSSSeBj^s*
© >T\yb (fje s^aaiacl] well wi(h 
S(. Jacobs Oil Apply fla^el sfeeped 
in bo( vta(er and weur\g ou(.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ANO DEALERS. 
““CHA? A.VOGELER C9 Balto.Mo.

IRRICATîONI
1ONABLE SHOE« “‘°»»»,

The Finest end most <'.™n!-.w ¡ 
logue ovar published ittt;,# 
will oliali e you to buy y,)l)r ' ’*« 
gently and profitably a» thorek 
uurHtore and pennmally made

Sant Free to any add^' 
for it now to

hundred years old. I know she bought 
it in Oakland, and it never saw Japan. 
Another has an old lamp that was 
supposed to have burnt i:i the Temple 
of Diana, goodness knows how many 
centuries ago. She fished it up in a 
second-hand store on Third street, and 
the proprietor of the store bought it 
with the effects of an Irish woman 
who made a fortune in a mine and 
sold out of the old truck she brought 
from Ireland.

I have myself seen the Japanese 
curio merchants pay one dollar 
apiece for brass imitation Japanese 
hair-pins, made in Birmingham, and 
sold by Nagasaki; and I’ve seen tho 
wily foreigner pay them five dollars 
for the sam; pin and send it home as 
a great curio. Every thing seems to 
grow plentiful, even the oldest kind 
of relics.—San Francisco Chronicle,

The Oregon National Bank, 
OF PORTLAXD.
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CLOSING oui

Latest design, in PERCALE KIU|[Th „ J 
style Cullar» and une ;iair CuSs,

Sweet Girl—Hike that rocking-chair, 
but I’m afraid it isn’t strong enough to 
hold two.

Furniture Man — No, miss, these 
chairs are very frail, but I thought you 
said you were engaging furniture in 
advance, so as to get my bargain 
prices.

S. G.—I am. We’re not going to 
housekeeping for six or eight months.

F. M.— Six or eight months after 
you are married?

S. G.—Yes.
F. M—This will be strong enough, 

miss. — Tid-Iiitx.

moût

Consumption, Wasting; Diéeaaea,
And General Debility. Doctors disagree as to 
the relative valu : of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo
phosphites; the one supplying strength and 
flesh, the other giving nerve power, and acti-ig 
as a tonic to the digestive and entire system. 
Bu» in MroCVti FuiuInion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites the two are combined, 
and the effect is wonderful. Thousands who 
have derived no permanent benefit from other 
preparations have been cured by this. Scott’s 
Emulsion is perfectly palatable and easily di
gested by those who cannot tolerate plain Cod 
Liver Oil.

A strong effort is being made in London 
against extravagance in funerals.

THKNEW PRIZE STORY
i» eagerly sought for, read whh pleasure or dis- 
appointment. le then tossed aside and forgotten. 
But ladies who read Dr. Pieice’s Favorite Pre
scription. read it again, for they discover in it 
something to prize a messenger of joy to those 
suffering from functional derangements or any 
of tlie gainful disorders or weaknesses pecul
iar to their sex. Periodical pains, internal in
flammation and ulceration, readily yield to its 
wonderful curative and healing powers. It is 
the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
under u positive ffuarantee from the manufac
turers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and 
faithfully carried out for many years.

Mr. (’oates. the owner of the cutter Marjorie, 
has bought the Thistle.

J. H. FINK, Anaayer and Analytical 
< henilat. Laboratory, 106 First st. 1'ertland. 
Or. Analyses made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores |1.50. Pack
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to, and returns made

For Cornelia. More Throat, Aathnia. 
Catarrh, ami other Disease» of the Bronchial 
Tubes, no more useful article can be found 
than "Brown's Bronchtat Trwheg."

A beautiful «ouvenir album, contain
ing complete collection of Rulers Flag« 
and Coats of-Arms of every uation in the 
world, sent free to any address on rec--ipt 
of seventy-five folding cards, unsoiled and 
same as taken from Cameo Cigarette pack 
ages. W. I)uKe S ns & Co., First avenue 
and Twenty-ninth street, New York.

See Antisell Piano advertisement.

Try Germka for breakfast.

— A weeping rose tree in a garden 
.it Kiiosteren, Holland, is so large that 
thirty performers lately gave a con
cert under ils brunches. It is sixty- 
five feet in ciiciiinferenc«. and it has 
been estimated that it had ten thou
sand roses at tlie time of the perform
ance;

—A S. Petersburg correspondent 
says that tho actual Czar of R s da, 
tho man whose orders are irrevocable, 
is not Alexander III., but Lieutenant 
General Greaser, tlie head of the pal
ace and a member of the Privy Coun
cil. He is between forty and for.t-flee 
years of age. is a soldier by profession 
anti has been decorated many tunes

HoW Io (©bre 
§ £)calp 

Diseases

©UTICURA
Remedies.

The most distressing formsofukin 
■nd K'alu rtiMMbMM. with Iom of l>»ir. (roni 

infancy to old aicv. are *p***«UIy. economically 
■nd permanently cured by the CvncVMA Rxm- 
KtiiKa, when all oilier rem*»lire and methods 
ML

I’CTICVK*. the great Skin Cnee, and Cmcv 
nA Soap, an esauisilo Skin Baautitler. prepared 
from It. externally, and CrTirvn* Xki»>i.v«xt. 
the new Blood Pnrirter, internally, cure every 
form of thin and blo»l dteeaee. from pimplee to 
awofnla.

Sold everywhere. Prtoe.CVTtrvaA.Me.; Boar. 
Me.; Rkkolvbxt. »1. Prepared by the I-orraa 
l»wva asn Crkmical Co., BoerroN. Mara

Rend for "How to Uure Sklu THreaacw
i< I'impl n. blackheads, chapped and oily 

sktn nrevented by CrTfWRA Soap. TfI
Relief in one minute, for all pains and 

SjKweakneSMa. Jn CUTICVRA ANTI-Pa IN 
^Mn.AHi KR. tbe«»niv pain killing piaster. ISc

4 F* Puri. Sma.'

X£.Dr. Spinney & Co.PJS^lo)
Bl rDl/AIIQ Deoillty. Loss of Vigor, Seminal 11 V WO LosseH, Wenk Memory, Despon
dency, &c., due to excesses or abuse, cured.

YOUNG MEN o?youth?ulfollieH or indis
cretion should avail themselves of our treatment. 
A positive cure guaranteed in every case. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Diseases all unnatural dis
charges, promptly and safely cured.
MIDDLE-ACED MEN
ease of Kidneys or Bladder. Weak Rack. Nervous 
Debility, Wasting of Sexual Strength, etc., cured 
and restored to healthy vigor.

N.’B. Persons unable to visit us may bo treated 
at their homes, by correspondence. Medicines and 
instructions sent by mail or express. Consultation 
Free. Send 4 cents in scamps fof 'lbe Young Mau j 
Erlend or Guide to Wedlock.

Big eram given entree* 
sal satisfaction in lb. 
cure of Gonorrbcea and 
Gleet. I prescribe It and 
feel safe in recommend* 
Ing It to all sufferers.

1. J. STONER, ■.!>„ 
Decstur, III.

PRICE SI.00*
Sold by Druggls^

xrd only by th«
Chemical 0«.

PISOS.CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
232,-Kearny St., nearBus 

XdT Semi for Illustrated Catalogue.

1st Pioinlunu. 25 ooo in 
20 years I

■ st«el iCa.’1 -..re I .. . . ■PIANOS. . . . .
vice, in use in n<> other Piauo, by which 
stand in tune 20 j cars, good f,.r 100 • not «C 
by climate. No wood to split, break nr»!? 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guarantee'it 
gaut Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double A 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTlffl 
Call or write for Catalogue, free.
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’IhiLi 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francbm

vi

REWARDI
tl fiflfl WU1 **•’ i*11’lor eBch anl1 -'ro cuj.J U U U onouB substances found in Wiadon.TL J 
acknowledged the most delightful and oni« 
hannlt sa t >ilet article ever produced for 
aud i leserv ug thu complexion, removing tan mi 
freckles and all blemish« s »nd roughuea« of'd* 
Used and indorse«* »he elite or nocietj tL* 
stage. Bold by f 1 dr gists at 50 centanwiL 
White and Flesh. Man cturedbvW Mw-S 
t . (UteroiiitM I it la l Orwron 81

Ni

North Carolina 
PLUG CUT 

5M0KING TOBACCO 
Has made the Pipe a popular 
institution—being composed of 
a quality of leaf best adapted 
for smoking, and cut ready for 
immediate use, it is preferable 
to the best brands of light 
pressed plug. A single trial 
will convert every consumer— 
they will use no other.

♦ If your dealer does not keep it, he 
will get it for you, if he values your 
trade.

O
The BUYERS’ GUIDE is 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 
can olothe you and furnish you with 

all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of tho value of the BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD <ft CO. 111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill

WEAK NERVES
Paine’» CELEKTCowrovitn hihuU 
which never fail«. .✓ i.taiuing Cekrr3 
Ceca, those wondcriul nerve Btinmi/ntiM 
speedily cures all nervous dinorders 3

RHEUMATISM
Paine’s Celery Compound pnrifti J 
blood. It drives out the lacticicid, 
causes Rheumatism, and »-estorea tho 
making organs to u healthy condition. 
the true remedy for iiheumatiiii. * ,

KIDNEY COMPLAINT! 
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly kmon! 
the liver and kidheys to perfect health, ihj 
currtive power, combined witli iU ami 
ton.*.-, makes it the best remedy for® 
kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celery CompoundRtrengthenift 
stomach, and quiets the nerves of th«iga.i 
tive organs. This Is why it curcjdlai’ 
worso cases of Dyspepsia,

CONSTIPATION
Paine’s Celery Compound is notiathai 
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natuall 
action to the bowels. Ib-L’iilanty surelyfoi.] 
lows its use.
Recommended by profossioniltodtaiMM 

men. Send for book. 
________________________ t Price $1.0(1. Sold by Druggists, 

pepsia, and all affections of tho Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prort 
________________________________________________________ BURLINGTON. VT j

paine’s

URE3 Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache, 
“ Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach 

Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dy»-

ARM&HAMMER BRAND
To Housekeeper» and 

Farmer».— It Is impor
tant that the Soda or 
Saleratus you use should 
be White and Pure same 
as all similar substances 
used for food. To insure 
obtaining only the “Arm 
& Hammer" brand Soda 
or Salerat is. buy it in 
“pound or half pound" 
cartoons, which bear our 
name and trade-mark, as 
inferior goods are seme
times substituted fdethe 
“Arm 4 Hammer ' brand 
■when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bi
carbonate of soda. One 
teaspoonfulof the "Arm 
ft Hammer" brand of 
Boda or Saleratus mixed 
with sour milk equals

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft

OlIB TRADE MARK fou r teasp oon fill a of Us 
beatBakinc Powder,»»- 
ing twen ly time» its 
cost, besides being 
much healthier, beciuie 
it does not contaicuy 
inj irious substaDM, 
such as alum, terraalbs 
etc., of which many tid
ing Powders are mad». 
Dairymen and Farmer» 
shoulduee only the"Am 
& Hammer" brand for 
cleaning and keeping 
Milk Pans Sweet and 
Clean.

Caution. See thd 
every pound package of 
‘•Arm and Hammjr 
Brand" contains ftll 
16 ounces net, and th« 
V pound packages/MU 
12 ounce» net. Soda« 
Saleratus same as »ped- 
fled on each package.

A particle ta applied into motril sudi, u
Price 50 ct« nt ilwjtfgirt® • by mail rv».toLprr*7
ELY BR< »THERM 56 WarJn ML ’nÜySÍ

Yon will save

Mosey,

Time.

Pain, 

Trouble,
AND WILL CURB 

CATARRH 

By IJtalng 
ELY’S 

CREAM BALM.

TLY’S 
AM BAU

ufaHarwd hy
GOULDS A AUSTIN. 
*•’ * Lak. a.1 CHicacojix.

. «■—— .L_ ~ "“"""«I Writ. B. re.turen Xw Botava C6..Bollr ,Blek.

WELL DRILLS
FM EVERT FORNII. 
Sold on Trial !

.«svrtcrrasM »m* impoutik» or 
LADIES'. CHILDREN'S & INFANT'S WEAR 

113 Krarxy STstrr. H r.
Ilhutreteii culo,«. Ml OB

Catarrh

hayfever®

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW
I<xli<le ofl’otnNN

DOCK

RaavtaxTMa. Mwuuiu, Bolte, Plrupl«.
Scn^ul». ’lout, I'Marrh. Tm™, 8.1. Rbraui. .n.i 
Mercurud palna It Purifies the Blood, Restores the 

! Ji’*r *? .healthy action, and makes the
tompk-xi. n Bright and Clear
J* JJ* CATE8 * CO*. Proprietor«. 

41» Maan-me Nt.. Maa Fraaelnre.


